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' 'The' present invention is; directed itol an 7' 
especially simple, economicaland‘effective grille, 
for use in the passageof air from lines or pipes 
or the like which-carry air for conditioning rooms 
oruotherenclosures,to either elevate the tern-L. 
perature of the room during the colder seasons 
of the'year orlower it in the summertime. Such 
grille is made from a single plate of ?at metal, 
and with it air passing therethrough is passed 
uniformlyand-is- directed outwardly in diverging :19 
streams so'that the volume of air passing the' 
grille is generally in the form of a frustrum of a 
cone, rapidly enlarging outwardly away from the 
‘grille to thoroughly intermix itself ‘with other 
air in the room, producing a substantially uni- ‘a 

Exceptional sim form temperature therein. 
plicity and economy in manufacture, and attain 
ment of substantial unifority of outwardv ?ow of 
air through the grille and equal distribution 
over an increasingly progressive and uniformly 
enlarging area as the air moves away from the 
grille are attained by the invention, andare the 
principal objects and purposes thereof.‘ ' 
An understanding of the invention may be ‘had 

from the following description, taken in connec- ,4 
tion with the accompanying drawing, in which,‘ 

l?ZClaims. (ores-40) I "j ’ . f 1 , " _ 
2 " 

1 in each section which are located meme: 
,circles, the common center of which is the center 
of the grille, or of the. ornamental cap,.indicated 
at 6, which maybe connected at a central open 
ing in thevdisk I,» though not essential so far as 
the invention isv concerned. Said-vanes extend 
inwardly and are >Ylocated1generallyat an angle 
substantially of 45° to;the,plane_ ofthe plate from 
which they are struck,v All exceptthe outermost 
.and longest vane '1 in,v eachsection have narrow 
connections; at their-‘ends to’the spokes - 3,; the 
remaining portions of said vanes beinglqsevered 
from the sides of vsaid spokes, as best shown in 
Flig. 3. , .> . .' I. .l g: 

It will be noted that the vanes are severed, from 
the sides of the spokes except at the ends so that 

_ no ?ange or lip appears along the‘ edge thereof 

. 20 

Fig. 1 is an elevation of the single plate grille ' 
of my invention. 

Fig. 2 is a section therethrough substantially 
on the plane of line 2—2 of Fig. 1 with means for 
connecting the grille with an air flue or stack, 
and a gasket for sealing the grille against a wall 
surface being conventionally added thereto and, 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary enlarged perspective 
view of a portion of the grille. 
Like reference characters refer to like parts 

in the different ?gures of the drawing. 
A flat plate of circular metal is cut and formed 

by punch press operation to leave a small circular 
disk I at the center of the plate and a flat ring 
2 at the peripheral portions thereof, connected 
by a plurality of radially disposed narrow 
spokes 3, said disk, ring and spokes remaining 
in the same plane. The peripheral edge por 
tions of the ring 2 are formed to provide a nar 
row width continuous ?ange 4 at the rear side 
of the grille, within which a sealing gasket 5 of 
rubber or equivalent material is adapted to be 
placed, to bear against the wall of a room, for 
example, in which the grille is installed at the 
outlet end of an air ?ue or stack. 
The sectors between the radially disposed 

spokes 3, the outer edge of the central disk I} 
and‘the inner edge of the peripheral ring 2 are. 
formed in a plurality of successive spaced vanes 
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to’ impede the flow of air betweenthe vanes. “The 
passages between the vanes are completelyim 
obstructed from one end thereof to the other. 
Such vanes are; spaced so that lines paralleling 

each other and at right‘ angles to the ,planeof 
the grille plate which touch the free edges of said 
vanes passvthroughnarrow arcfshaped passages 
.betweensuch' inneriedges of the vanes and the 
outer edges of the next adjacent vanes. But 
other air which at the inner side of the grille is 
moving in lines perpendicular to the axis of the 
grille plate strikes against the inner inclined 
sides of the vanes and is directed outwardly at 
angles not exceeding substantially 45° to the 
plane of the grille plate. The width of the pas 
sage between adjacent vanes is less than the dis 
tance between the vanes at their points of con 
nection with the radial spokes and therefore also 
less than the length of the passage thereby pro 
duced whereby the air passages between adjacent 
vanes are longerthan they are wide. With such 
construction air is substantially uniformly dis 
tributed in a frustro conical body, the cross areas 
of which, parallel to the face of the grille plate, 
progressively increase but at the same time there 
is not left an appreciable central cone outwardly 
from the center of the grille plate not supplied 
with the conditioned air as it passes there 
through; but the air passes through the grille, 
and whether of an increased or decreased tem 
perature with respect to the room temperature, is 
largely almost uniformly delivered to the other 
air in the room in like volume at like distances 
outwardly from the grille. 
The radially disposed spokes 3 are quite narrow 

and it has been found in this construction of 
elongated unobstructed passages between vanes 
which are longitudinally arcuate and terminate 



“space within~_'-sa 

‘ at their ‘ends closely adjacent each other that a' " 
1 vacuum ring is produced around the grille which 
I causes the emerging air to be diffused outwardly 
along the ceiling or wall in which the grille is 

‘ located. Thus the air blankets the wall or ceiling 5 
in a curtaining e?ect throughout 360° around 

' I the grille. vThistype of air movement is distin- 7' 
cguishedifrom that produced by otherlgrillesr con 

‘ taining directional vanes where the'air is directed 
j outwardly at an angle away from the ceiling ‘or 10 
, wall in which the grille is located. " ' “ 

For the attachment of the grille to the any?" 
carrying ?ue or stack, or to a ‘register frame 

which may be disposed between.";the;grille and ' such ?ue or stack a ring 8 io'f'sheet metahi'hayin'g.’ 1'51 

‘ an outwardly extending annular ?ange'B, is ‘dis 
' posed at the inner side of the grilleiand attached 1 

l by means of the screws [0 which pass through the 
ring 2 ‘and connect with ?anges 9, said ‘screws, 
‘preferably, cutting their‘ own threads in said 20 
='~?anges. , ' ~ g - ' 

"'i'H’lre igrille-ltlescribed-i'" ~l~substaritially the iultif 
>mate ‘in- sunplici‘ty-v-of-f mam-mum an'dle'conomy 
‘in manufacture. Thefalrlis controlled‘ and dif- I 
‘fused so ‘as~jtqf<be wiialelyi'd-issipatedlinto- ai'rooin 25V 
=‘to ~"a “curtain ofi-iail'r iblankéting 5''the wall »'or 
--<c'eiling5~in ‘which 1the5 grill "‘slmount'edlin' which ---it 
*iséentered?throughitheagrille. ' ' r ' 

Y-inverition li‘s de?ned iinYtheJa-ppende’d 
. "claims and-i'isltdbeicons'idered ‘comprehensive of <30 
Tall‘formsJ-of-istiYuctureI’coming with-in their‘ scope. 
‘ if'i‘claim-z ’ r v r I -- V 

- r'1.liiagrillefmade?irom a'ising‘le pieceY-of sheet 
metal comprising a circular outer rim 'an‘di-a 
ntiér'rtraJ-l*di's‘c-likle@menilier; a‘ipliurali-ty ‘of isupport- =35 

an'd- "elividinge arms -"exten" 'n'g “radially” out 
Fwardly “from --%saiizi- *disc-lilre-gmem-ber and =-con 
*n‘ected' o'tite'r'irim,ltherebyl-dividing ~the 

rim *i‘ntoMa/Vplura-l-ity *‘of “sec 
‘ ticn's; ‘ a plurality ref-"longitudinally ‘arcuate’ vanes (~40 
;-in*each ‘section conneetedatltlreir ends with- 1the‘' 
f-a‘diacezit ~‘dividing iarms =to~ provideamompletely 
lun'olas'trtreteti‘ {passagembetween~adiaeent ‘vanes 
fan’d‘: all vanes-in {the same section ‘having; a‘c'o'm 
mon centero'f curvature:saidivanes-beirigjsposi- u _ 

‘be diffused outwardl-‘y‘iniall directions "to; ‘ 
the wall ‘ or ceiling inc-‘which ‘the-(grilllispmounted 
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tioned angularly with respect to the plane of 
said rim and the width of the passage between 
adjacent vanes being less than the length of 
said passage, whereby air passing therethrough 
will be diffused outwardly in all directions to 
blanket the wall or ceiling in which the grille is 
mounted with. a curtain of air.‘ ‘ V _ 

L 42,..A sheetmetal grille‘of the 'character de 
scribed comprising an outer rim portion having 
a substantially circular open area within the con 
"?nes of‘ said rim, a plurality of supporting and 
wijdividing arms extending generally, radially in 
."wardly from the, edge of said open area, means 
i?ajdjacent?the center of the open area connecting 
jitlieinner. endsio'fsaid arms, whereby said open 
" area will'be divided into a plurality of sections, 
a zpluralitys- o'ffrlongitudinally' arcuate vanes in 
each-section connected at their ends with the 
"adjacent dividing arms to provide a completely 
unobstructed passage "‘between adjacent vanes 
'and‘all vanes‘in the samersect-ionil-iaving. a-com 
' men: center of *curvature; ?s'aid vanesi'bemgip‘osi 
tioned angularly'with‘irespectito‘ ‘thelplane'of' said , 
"rim, and "the-‘width of the ‘passage 'betweeniiadja 

cent vanes-g'béing ~' less v2than‘ ‘the: llen’gth- ‘of passage, whereby- a'irjpassing therethroug‘h; ‘ill 
' nket 

with a curtain of'air, A k _ _ 
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